Farewell to a True Friend
By Jessica Ocenosak

It is with great sadness that we announce the
passing of Terry Lamanet, one of Sunriver’s lovely
scooter-riding twins. Terry passed away on July 4th
at the beautiful age of 91.
Neighbor Candy Coburn spent
quite a bit of time with the twins
and shared: “Terry was so full of
life, just like her surviving sister
Natalie. They both made you feel
good about aging and it was always
an adventure to be around them. I
hope that I grow up to be just like
them when I am 90 years old.”

at Jasper’s during Sunriver nights. They were even
featured on ABC’s Channel 10 morning show with
Mark S. Allen.
“I admire Terry for her enthusiasm
of life. She was unique in every
sense of the word,” said Debo Lowe,
another admiring neighbor. “And it
was magical to me how these lovely
sisters were mirrors of each other:
finishing each other’s sentences,
fixing hair and raising eyeglasses
simultaneously, and even cracking
Terry (on the left) and Natalie
scooting around Sunriver
up at each other’s comments.”

Candy has placed about six YouTube postings under
“Sacramento 89 Year Old Twins.” She also shared
that they loved dancing to Bruno Mars’ “Funk
You Up,” singing karaoke, and hours of dancing

www.sunriveronline.org

Natalie has moved to a retirement community in
the Bay Area to enjoy new friends that will love and
support her. Terry and Natalie, you were both such
a breath of fresh air and a joy to have in Sunriver.
You will be missed.
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Oriental Fruit Fly Spotted in Sacramento
By Jennifer MacLeod

Do you have fruit trees or a garden in your
yard? If so, you may want to be on the lookout
for the Oriental Fruit Fly. Just 16 were spotted
in Sacramento last year – enough to spark a
quarantine of 123 square miles of the city. “Under
the quarantine, residents in the affected area were
urged not to move,
share or sell their
fruits and vegetables,
but rather consume
them on site,” said
the Sacramento Bee’s
Michael McGough.

Our county officials are surveying to assess the
need for another quarantine. Please help keep our
county and state free of this damaging pest! If you
see an Oriental Fruit Fly, you can report it to the
California Department of Food and Agriculture
by calling the pest hotline: 1-800-491-1899. The
California Department
of Food and
Agriculture describes
the adult oriental fruit
fly as “somewhat larger
than a housefly, about
8 mm in length. The
body color is variable
The Oriental Fruit
but generally bright
Fly, though not
yellow with a dark ‘T’
dangerous to humans,
shaped marking on the
lays its eggs inside
abdomen. The wings
the fruit of a variety
are clear. The female
of crops including
has a pointed slender
The Oriental Fruit Fly up close.
cherries, citrus, stone
ovipositor to deposit
fruit, avocados, and
eggs under the skin of
tomatoes. Once
host fruit.”
hatched, the larvae tunnel throughout the fruit,
making it inedible – and unsellable. The danger of
You can also help keep this pest and others out of
this pest to Central Valley agricultural industry is
California by staying informed about current pest
significant. The 9-month quarantine of last year
dangers. The Bee’s Caroline Ghisolfi advises, “Before
was lifted this June, but there is talk of another
shipping or traveling with food or plants, make sure
quarantine after two more fruit flies were found
to check whether they are legal and safe at www.
near Meadowview in July.
dontpackapest.com.”
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Sacramento Open Studios!
By Sabrina Abbott

Mark your calendar for the 14th annual Sac Open
Studios tour! Artists in West Sacramento will
have their Studios open September 14-15 while
Sacramento and Rancho Cordova artisans will have
their Studios Open September 21-22, 2019. Here in
Sunriver, Perceptionist oil painter Sabrina Abbott
will be exhibiting her work with acrylic landscape
painter Eileen Noyer at 11133 Mace River Court.
There will be a
community mural
that everyone
is welcome to
contribute to,
demonstrations,
as well as art and
sensory activities
for kids. Eileen
and Sabrina are
partnering with
Open Studios artist Sabrina Abbott
works on one of her oil paintings
other artists in
in her Sunriver studio.
Rancho Cordova
and are providing
“passports” for opportunities to win prizes. All
you have to do is visit each participating artist and
have them sign your copy of the Sunriver Sentinel,

then drop it
off at the last
studio you visit!
Glass blowers,
ceramicists,
painters, sculptors
and printmakers
can all be found
here creating art
and showing their
work.

Eileen Noyer displays her acrylic
landscape, which can be viewed at
the upcoming Open Studios event.

To be eligible for the prizes, you must visit each of
the Open Studio locations below:
1) 3323 Corbin Way, Sacramento
2) 10191 Mills Station Road, Rancho Cordova
3) 3008 Portsmouth Drive, Rancho Cordova
4) 11063 Fiore Drive, Rancho Cordova
5) 2212 Wood Cliff Way, Rancho Cordova
6) 11133 Mace River Court, Rancho Cordova
Find more information about each participating
artist on Page 2. Hope to see you all at this fun, free
event!

Ray Fox, Fox Works
rfox@foxworks.com

ChrisCo Painting is a local, family-owned
business you can trust to paint your home
or office. We are proud members of the BBB
with an A+ rating and great reviews. Our work
has been featured in both Kitchen & Bath
magazine and Sacramento magazine.

Mention the Beautify Sunriver
discount and receive 10% off!
(916) 868-5890
www.sunriveronline.org
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